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Axe N'artin Waldron 
eseusHooe 
The Now York Times 
22e W. 43 St., 
New York, S.Y. 10036 

Dear ho, 

You've been away. I've tried to yhone you several times on stroies having 

nothieg to do with my writing. The one exception was yesterday. I spoke to Reck Smith 
who had John Czowdeon phone inter. Horrace was to have phoned after that and didn't. 
I did not leave home. 

I had two purposes yesterday. Oue wee the overt fraud at: the :iret CBS seecial. 
The other wee the real reason, as I see it, behind Levi's belated statement of a new 

look at tno ring apeaseduatian. 

After Jobe eiscloaed eangupc and proconceptionc, not lack of understaneing, 

we conversed a bit and I wrote him. Because standing is uncomfortable stiel and my 

wife was busy I asked him to send you what I sent him only because you are his friend, 

he quoted you on the inaccurate if not improbable, and I think at wee point he may 

:seed some help suttive hie head todether and pulling it :Town closer to his nsck. 

In any event, until hie mine opens on the assassination subject, not easy on 

the 'amen or with the pasta of swat reperters, is is a esosts oe tine I don't have to 

try to talk to him. 

Levi's announcement of a now look at the King assassination is not spontaneoua 

and ueon what could not eave been erne ieeide DJ, last week's diecloouroo of Ueever's 

past. I believe the only thing reported about which I did not write six years ago is 

Leo late saint's peeannal part in pressuring ding to move to ehere the job wee done. 

N can't help but know what Lesar and I have to take time with because they 

are involved on the other aide is alsoat everything. Jim had the oouplaint drafted 

for my suit en what he is not talking about investigating himself. His prior court 

needs, already too such for one man, alone prevented filing the suit. Whether or not 
relevant, we discussed thin several days ego and he told me that as soon as he completed 

and filed the appeal in my C.A.226-75, planned and needed for yesterday, he'd file. 

I eeclose the aepaal, the laet see; eeceeeery before Mika of which eY wife 

made as olear a copy as my machine will make from yellow paper. This is what Korrock 

was to have called ma about and didn't. 

Anide from hin own public relations the one thing. I can see that can be 
accompliehed by Levi'e announcement is a basis for claiming the law-enforcement 

exemption ehee we file this complaint, erobebly tomorrow if Jim can get to court 

and can xerox the attachments. 

If Smith is interested is the beige!,  for py call you can give hie this. 

3sceuse of john's attitude and liorrock's not calling me as he was suppooed to, 

according to 4ohn, and booaune Larclner did use this when I  phoned him later, I have 
esseo him the offers I would have made to wee had you been around and. planned. to [sake 
to the Times. I don't know if the Post will do anything and if it does the only 
thing Li it for :lan as more worst for ehech I have no tier). With chat I have end know and 

what I can do with this suit even if as usual the preps ignores it, too, there in the 

poeeibelity of bre:Is:Lag the .rind ease seem. I smui't predict the odes but I can predict 

the effort. 


